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S-Master
This article is verifiable of references and sources do not completely
shown, is not enough. Please  
add citations and cooperate in improving the reliability of articles. ( September
2009 )

S-Master is a trademark of a full digital amplifier developed by Sony . The official name is Stream Master
Digital Amplifier.
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S-Master is a developed technology developed and developed D / A conversion technology Sony
accumulated for many years . Audio signals can be processed in full digital . S-Master is sound distortion
and sound quality of the results in the conversion noise minimizes can reproduce original sound faithfully.
Unlike analog amplifiers , S-Master amplifies the voice signal waveform at high speed, converts the voice to
data, amplifies it, and returns it to an analog signal again, so the power efficiency is good, and even if it is
downsized, the sound quality deteriorates There are few features.

Features

S-Master

Performance: 24 bit / 96 kHz

It is roughly divided into an S - Master process that generates audio pulses with high time axis accuracy and
an audio pulse driver that amplifies power of audio pulses. In S-Master, it is possible to miniaturize the
amplifier, and by incorporating multiple S-Masters, it also supports multi-channel. It has the following
features.

Consistent full digital processing
After receiving various digital audio signals at the input stage, reduce jitter harmful to sound quality to
the accuracy of the crystal oscillator. Next, it generates a one-bit audio pulse signal that drives the
output stage with a high-precision calculation algorithm (technology for controlling the spectrum of
the quantization noise of the digital signal) developed independently. Power supply voltage stabilized
by this pulse signal is switched at high speed and with high precision for power amplification. The
amplified output signal is D / A converted and then output via a low pass filter.
The high precision pulse signal generated by the S - Master process is an audio pulse with power that
can drive the speaker by the power driver. The power driver is a push-pull electric power switch by a
discrete circuit composed of two MOS-FETs, and in fact, it uses two sets of power drivers and is
balanced driving. By switching this at high speed, audio pulses are outputted.

Elimination of crossover distortion
In many analog amplifiers, two amplification elements (transistors etc.) are used above and below the
signal waveform, and the total output is obtained by connecting the waveforms of the upper half and
the lower half at the center. For this reason, crossover distortion occurs near the joint of zero bolts, and
this strain is suppressed by feedback control together with distortion due to heat generation and the
like. However, it is difficult to perfectly correct it in the high range where the amplification factor is low,
it is also known that another distortion occurs as a result of the suppression. Of course, it is possible
to eliminate the crossover distortion by the A class operation which always operates the upper and
lower devices, but because it generates much heat and lowers the power efficiency, it is said to be
unsuitable for home theater power amplifiers with many channels .
In the S-Master, the output device performs only the ON or OFF operation, and the audio waveform
shows the density of the pulse, so the crossover area is not different from the other areas, so crossover
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distortion occurs in principle In addition, it is less susceptible to the influence of change in
amplification factor of the element and the like.

High power efficiency · High power output · Decrease in calorific value
Even if the amplification factor of the element changes, the signal amplification by the digital method
causes less change in sound quality and less heat generation, so almost no deterioration in sound
quality due to heat occurs. Since S-Master has extremely high power efficiency of 90% or more, it is
easy to achieve higher power than analog amplifiers having the same size power supply unit. Actually,
the power output of this power amplifier is required to accurately reproduce the instantaneous peak of
the music signal rather than the large volume reproduction, and it is necessary to reproduce a
powerful sound regardless of music or movie Is indispensable.

Clean data cycle
Jitter (fluctuation of time interval of digital data) generated by recording and transmission of digital
data is eliminated by a clock regeneration method by PLL (Phase Locked Loop), but this method can
not eliminate low frequency jitter, It degrades sound quality as distortion. The clean data cycle is a
function to eliminate the effect of such jitter in the digital domain. In this case, the cycle of the input
data is monitored by using a high-purity reference clock, and the time interval at which the data
should originally exist is determined with high accuracy. Because this monitoring is done at very long
time intervals, low frequency jitter can also be eliminated. This makes it possible to reproduce the
fresh sound quality immediately after A / D conversion at the time of sound source recording, to
express the heavy and spacious air feeling, and to reproduce more vividly.

C-PLM
Abbreviation for Complimentary-Pulse Length Modulation, Sony's proprietary method of pulse
conversion which is the center of the S-Master process. PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) used in
general digital amplifiers has a disadvantage that secondary distortion occurs in principle. In C-PLM,
the change in the conversion gain at the time of high power and low power is not theoretically
excellent, linearity is excellent, and secondary distortion does not occur. In addition, it has a feature
that the use efficiency of power supply is high and high power can be obtained with low power supply
voltage, and characteristics are considered to be very good compared with other digital amps.

S-TACT
Technique for not causing jitter in the output pulse. Although the pulse signal output by the pulse
generation circuit of S-Master includes high frequency noise, the audio band is the analog signal
itself. The pulse generation circuit which becomes the final stage of the S - Master process is
separated from the digital operation part inside the semiconductor and arranged in the immediate
vicinity of the master clock. By doing so, it is possible to prevent jitter from being mixed by avoiding the
influence of noise and simultaneously sending the master clock directly.
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S-Master PRO

Performance: 32 bit / 192 KHz

As mentioned above, although it is a very excellent system as a full digital amplifier, as with other digital
amplifiers, it still had problems peculiar to digital amplifiers. In S - Master PRO, it was developed with the
aim of solving the problems which are specific to the digital amplifier by adding the following functions.

Pulse height volume
Volume adjustment in the digital amplifier is performed by multiplying by a coefficient of 1 or less. In
this method, values   after the decimal point are rounded off and the audio information of the lower bit
is lost, so that the sound quality is deteriorated. In the pulse height volume, since the volume
adjustment is performed by increasing / decreasing the amplitude of the switching pulse, high detail
reproduction can be performed without directly handling the data.

DC face linearizer
In general, the phase rotation occurs in the analog amplifier in the vicinity of the DC, whereas in the
digital amplifier, the phase rotation does not occur near the DC. However, since many of the
commercially available speakers are tuned on the assumption that phase rotation occurs, the sound of
the digital amplifier will be different from that of the analog amp. The DC face linearizer reproduces the
same phase rotation as the analog amplifier by the calculation by the DSP, realizing bass
reproducibility approaching the analog amplifier though it is a digital amplifier.
Although it is a part of models equipped with S - Master, this function is installed.

Supports DSD signal input
Conventionally, digital transfers of DSD signals, which required analog conversion, became possible,
and processing with high freshness became possible. It is compatible with iLink or HDMI v1.2 or later.
Incidentally, the input DSD signal is processed through a digital filter.

High bandwidth improvement
The S / N ratio in the high band which could not be realized by S - Master was improved, and clear
high frequency sound close to the high - end analog amplifier was realized.

S-Master MX

Categories of (https://ja.wikipedi
a.org/w/index.php?title=S-Master
&action=edit) this section are
desired.

By further evolving "S-Master" for mobile devices and further optimizing the process of full digital
processing of audio signals, it is possible to reduce distortion and noise more than before, and to extract
details from low volume to loud volume It maintains high sound quality. In addition, although reproducing
the energy feeling and speed feeling of a powerful bass with no need, it reproduces realistically up to the
delicate air feeling, realizing the sound full of presence. [1]
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S-Master MX improved by the Walkman M series (NW-M505) announced in December 2013 was installed.
Like the S-Master HX described later, the four left and right positive and negative power are independent,
the coupling condenser is also abolished, the mutual interference of the left and right sound is also reduced
by adding the minus power supply, the stereo feeling is further emphasized It began to appear.

S-Master HX

Categories of (https://ja.wikipedi
a.org/w/index.php?title=S-Master
&action=edit) this section are
desired.

Performance: 24bit / 192KHz (1st generation), 32bit / 384kHz · DSD 11.2MHz (2nd Generation ·
CXD3778GF), 32bit / 768kHz · DSD 22.4MHz (3rd Generation · FPGA)

Full digital amplifier which made "S-Master MX" correspond to high res sound source such as FLAC . For
the S - Master drive - a total of four power supplies are installed - power supply is added and + - on each
side. As a result, the coupling capacitor can be omitted, and attenuation in the low range is reduced.

The Walkman WM 1 series (NW - WM 1 Z, WM 1 A) and the A 30 series announced in October 2016 are
equipped with a dramatically evolved CXD 3788 GF to improve headphone output and DSD native playback
(WM 1 series · balanced output only), WM - DSD native output from PORT is now available.

In addition, a stationary headphone amplifier (TA - ZH1ES) that has a WM - PORT connection terminal with
the title of ES and can also be used as a mother ship of the WM 1 series was also released at the same time.
The S - master HX installed here adopts a format that outputs the difference by combining the digital
amplification output called a DA hybrid and the analog amplified output by taking advantage of the
stationary environment. The digital amplification unit inherits the conventional format, it uses FPGA instead
of SoC in the digital computation unit, and an analog amplifier is newly installed in the analog amplification
unit.

Products installed

Categories of (https://ja.wikipedi
a.org/w/index.php?title=S-Master
&action=edit) this section are
desired.

Walkman

Release in 2009
X series NW-X1000 (Master)
A series NW - A 840 (Master)

Release in 2010
A series NW - A 850 (Master)

Released in 2011
Z series NW - Z 1000 (MX)

Release in 2013
ZX series NW - ZX 1 (HX)
F series NW - F 880 (HX)
M series NW - M 500 (MX · improved
version)

Launched in 2014
A series NW - A 10 (HX)
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A series NW - A 860 (MX)
Release in 2012

F series NW - F 800 (MX)

Release in 2015
ZX series NW - ZX 2 (HX)
A series NW - A 20 (HX)
ZX series NW-ZX100 (HX)

Release in 2016
WM 1 series NW - WM 1 Z, NW - WM 1 A
(HX · 2 nd generation)
A series NW-A30 (HX · 2nd generation)

IC recorder

ICD-SX 813 (Master)
ICD-SX1000 (Master)
ICD-SX 2000 (HX)

NETJUKE

NAS-M75HD (Master)
NAS-M95HD (Master)
NAS-M 700 HD (Master)

System stereo

CMT-BT 40 (Master)
CMT-BT 60 (Master)
CMT - BT 80 W (Master)
CMT - SBT 100 (Master)
CMT-SBT 300 W (Master)
MAP-S1 (HX)
CMT-SX 7 (HX)
CMT-X 5 CD (Master)
CMT-X7CD (Master)
CAS-1 (HX · improved version)

Active speaker

SRS-X 5 (Master)
SRS-X 7 (Master)
SRS-X 9 (HX)
SRS-X33 (Master)
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SRS-X 55 (Master)
SRS-X77 (Master)
SRS-X 88 (HX)
SRS-X99 (HX)
SRS-XB 2 (Master)
SRS-XB 3 (Master)
SRS-HG 1 (HX)

Headphones

MDR-NC 100 D (Master)
MDR-NC 200 D (Master)
MDR-NC 300 D (Master)
MDR - 1 RBT / MDR - 1 RNC (Master)
MDR - 10 RNC (Master)
MDR - 1 RBTMK 2 / MDR - 1 RNCMK 2 (Master)
MDR - 1 ADAC / MDR - 1 ABT (HX)
MDR-1000X (HX)

Headphone amplifier

TA - ZH 1 ES (HX · third generation)

VAIO

type R (Master)
type L (Master)
L series (Master)
VAIO Duo 11 (Master when using headphones only) / 13 (Master)

Home theater system

HT-IS 100 (Master)
HT-CT 100 (Master)
HT-CT 380 (Master)
HT-CT 780 (Master)
HT-CT 790 (Master)
HT-NT 3 (HX)
HT-NT 5 (HX)
HT-MT 300 (Master)

HT-XT 1 (Master)
HT-XT 100 (Master)
HT-XT 2 (Master)
HT-XT 3 (HX)
HT-ZR 5 P (Master)
DAV-DZ 220 (Master)
DAV-DZ 110 (Master)
DAV-LF 1 H (32 bit Master)
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HT-MT 500 (HX)
HT-RT 5 (Master)
HT-SF 2000 (Master)
HT-ST 5 (Master)
HT-ST 9 (HX)

DAV-IS 10 (Master)
DAV-S550 (Master)
DAV-S 880 (Master)
RHT-G 1200 (Master)
RHT-G 900 (Master)
RHT-G 500 (Master)

AV amplifier / stereo amplifier

TA-DA 9000 ES (PRO)
TA-DA9100ES (PRO)
TA-DA 7000 ES (PRO)

TA-FA 1200 ES (PRO)
TA-F501 (PRO)

Tablet

Xperia Tablet S (Master) [2]

BRAVIA

KJ-X 9350 D (HX)
KJ-X9400C / X9300C (HX)
KJ-X 9000 C (Master)
KJ-X8500C / X8000C (Master)
KJ-W 870 C (Master)
KJ-W 730 C (Master)
KJ-W 600 A (Master)

Smartphone

Categories of (https://ja.wikipedi
a.org/w/index.php?title=S-Master
&action=edit) this section are
desired.

Products installed in the past

Listen
WEGA
QUALIA 007
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Related Links

S-Master | Sound Technology | Sony Technology | Sony (http://www.sony.jp/technology/sound/smas
ter/)

Footnote

1. ^ Product Features | NW-A 860 Series | Portable Audio Player "Walkman" | Sony (http://www.sony.jp/walk
man/products/NW-A860_series/feature_3.html)

2. ^ Product Features | Xperia (TM) Tablet S | Xperia (TM) Tablet | Sony (http://www.sony.jp/tablet/product
s/S2/feature_3.html)
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